The Sarasota Bradenton
Section is sponsored by
the Florida West Coast
chapter of ASHRAE
http://www.ashraefwc.org/

Meeting Dates and
Events
 September 26 (see
page 2)
 October 24
(ASHRAE standards
154, 62.1, 90.1, 189.1
with respect to
Kitchen hood design. )
 November 14
 December (Social)
 January 16
 February 20
 March 6 (MACCA
and AL VeeckFiltration))
 April ?
 May 29 (189.1 Tom
Lawrence)
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Greetings and Welcome from our new President Erick
Phelps
LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT
The new ASHRAE year is well
under way! We had our first Section meeting of the year on July
18th where we got a sneak peak
of the brand new ASHRAE
Standard 202 (Commissioning
Process). Look in this newsletter
for a meeting review.
The Sarasota/Bradenton Section
will focus on ASHRAE Standards
this year. Our industry is moving
towards more efficiently designed
and constructed buildings.
ASHRAE is continuously researching better ways to build
buildings and publicizes this research mainly through Standards.

Our meetings are a time to both
socialize and learn the latest
trends in HVAC design. I’d like
to schedule a time when we
can focus more on socializing
and networking with each other.
The Board is currently looking
into a location and also finding
some sponsors for this type of
event. If your company would
like to sponsor a “Happy Hour”
type event, get in touch with
Heather Tank our Vice President and Programs Chair.

Sincerely,

Erick A. Phelps, P.E.
President, Sarasota/Bradenton
Section of ASHRAE
ephelps@ssr-inc.com

eel free to send me an email if
you have any ideas for future
programs/events or if you
would like to help out. See you
at our next meeting!
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for our Newsletter:
Scott Coy and Indoor Environmental Testing Inc.
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Technology Inc.
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Randy and Jason Saul; Professional Air Balancing
Inc.

Location: Trane P

Robert Baker and BBJ Environmental
Consulting Inc.
Alan Wozinack and Pure-Air Services
Inc..
Ray Patenaude and the Holmes Agency.
Justin Wallis and Power Air Conditioning, Inc.

S aras o t a B ra de nto n S e c ti o n New s l e tt e r S e pt. 2013
Past Regional Technical Session August 1, 2013

Region 12 CRC
Sarasota Technical
Session
Thursday August 1,
2013 1:30 pm –
5:30 pm
Holiday Inn Lido
Beach

Holiday Inn Lido
Beach: Lido Room

This technical event was

5 Things Not to do in
delivered to ASHRAE mem- a Hot/humid Area
bers during the Region 12

Building Enclosures –
CRC. The following subjects The Final Frontier
were presented.
UVC Technology and Indoor Air Quality
Engineering, HVAC, and
ASHRAE: Expanding Op-

Their summaries can
be obtained from the
ASHRAE Region 12
website.
http://ashraeregion12.org

portunities for Women

Meet Your Leaders 2013-14
The art of being

Erick Phelps—President

wise is knowing

ephelps@ssr-inc.com

what to overlook.
— William James
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Past July 18 Program: “Commissioning of
the Built Environment - Principles, Process, Procedures,
and the Future"
It was about some basics, and 189-LEED requirements, but most of the presentation was about ASHRAE’s efforts to produce a new standard (202) on Commissioning, as well as the activities of the Presidential Ad Hoc Committee on Commissioning where we are working with all of the Industry giants (ASHRAE, ICC,
USGBC, AIA, NIBS, SMACNA, AABC/ACG, NEBB, BCA, TABB, CAMEE, NEMI,
BOMA, etc.) to establish high level strategic directions for “Commissioning” and
its use and proliferation throughout our Industry.
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ASHRAE Code Of Ethics
As members of ASHRAE or
participants in ASHRAE committees, we pledge to act with
honesty, fairness, courtesy,
competence, integrity and respect for others in our conduct.
Details can be found on the
ASHRAE
website.

Past-June 2013 Program: “Test and Balance
Reports….from an Engineers perspective”. :
Mr. Scott Coy
This class, presented by Mr.

cussed the new 2013-

Scott Coy of , discussed mul- Eighth Edition Procedural
tiple aspects of Test and Bal- Standards (not yet reance, with an emphasis on

leased).

the importance of knowing
the T&B Reporting Requirements. He also briefly disASHRAE Launches
its bEQ Building
Energy Labeling “AsDesigned” Program
Building Energy Quotient
(bEQ) is a building energy
labeling and rating program that lets commercial
building owners zero in
on opportunities to lower
building operating cost,
benchmark their energy
use, and make informed

decisions to increase value.
The bEQ label is actually two
labels
in
one:
an InOperation label that rates a
building’s energy performance by using actual measured energy use , and an AsDesigned label that rates the
as-built conditions of the building by using modeled energy
use under standardized conditions.
What makes bEQ unique is the
depth of the analysis upon

which the rating is based. A new law in
Florida, effective July 1,2013 requires an
energy rating on all residential and commercial buildings; see HB 269 on the Florida Government website.
http://buildingenergyquotient.org/

ASHRAE Considering new Certification
knowledge and experience necessary to design HVAC systems
Targeted to consulting engineers, Should not be construed to demonstrate competence at either end of
architects, facility managers,
the HVAC expertise spectrum:
contractors and engineering
1) Entry-level knowledge gained
designers that design HVAC
from coursework and absent
systems
field experience; nor
Aligned with all four of
2)
An
additional certification that
ASHRAE’s Strategic Plan initia licensed professional engiatives
neer must gain to practice in
Envisioned to be a certification inthe HVAC field
dicating that an individual posFor
a
licensed
professional engineer,
sesses the broad-based
“Certified HVAC Designer”

this certification would further
demonstrate competence in the
HVAC field.
For a non-licensed designer,
working under the responsible
charge of a professional engineer, this certification would
demonstrate to their employer
and others that they have attained this level of competence.
More details to follow.

Today's Inspirational Quote (Sat, 07 Sep 2013)
The best way to predict the future is to create it.
— Dr. Forrest C. Shaklee

Sarasota-Bradenton Section Participates in FWC chapter of ASHRAE and Plumbing Engineers Joint Meeting in St. Petersburg
A delegation led by Heather Tank, photographed in many facets of her duties as a leader of this meeting, was held a the Tropicana Field Baseball stadium in St. Petersburg Florida.
The technical speaker was Mr. Patrick Sheehan, Director of the Office of Energy; State of Florida.
The presentation was excellent, and well attended by our brother/sister Societies of Plumbing Engineers, ASPE, and ASHRAE FWC chapter
and SB section.

Advertisements
The following companies and individuals are supporting our Section by advertising I our newsletter. They are sponsors to our events, and we appreciate their patronage and support of the local
community. Advertising spots for your business cards and company profiles are being accepted
now; Email me your artwork (jpeg) and a check for $25/year for a business card, $50 for a 1/4
page, $95 for a 1/2 page. Payments should be made payable to “ASHRAE-Sarasota Bradenton Section”, and can be mailed to Ross Montgomery at 5309 Deer Forest Place, Parrish, Fla. 34219.

